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tv.ODFL 2B : VICARIOUS NATIONALISM 

rrhe period from the late tHenties to the forties of the 

nineteenth century witnessed a revolution of intellect in Bengal. 

The years during this period were restless and creative years, 

intellectually dominated by the young radical minded students o£ 

the Hindu College. Not much re<Jll1:,. changed from what vie found in 

the case of Proto-nationalist model except one which went a long 

\"lay in shaping thg present model. This was the exposure to secular 

education, not the type introduced by the missionaries.1 It provided 

the first glimpsBs into the litera-ture and science of tht~ western 

t-~orld and introduction to the root ideas of nationalisra and derno-

cracy over which half of Europe fought in that centu:r:y. The Horks of 

shelley ana wordsworth, among ot.bers, inspired \\lith the seminal 

ideas of the French Revolution struck deep roots into sensitive 

oriental minds. The prose of Gibbon. Hume and Paine probably produced 

a de~per impr~ssion. The study of history revealed to them how in 

England royal despotism had been replaced by the rule of aristoc:tiacy: 

and bow Parliam~nt had grown. Thus it was in this period that the· 

Bengal elite were for the first time being intimately acquain1~d with 
"'-· 

the humanist and rationalist thought of •.1estern Europe and the way 

standards of values had been actually applied in Europe to ou'l:grot.; 

mediaeval and feudal backwardness on its march towards cultur-al, 

social, political and economic progress. This nm·J intellectual 

climate \.-Jas a wa·tershed ilY>SO far as the growth and developm?nt of 

modern ideas were concerned and ·this can be traced to lo17, the 
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year of i:he establishrrtent of the Hindu College. The present model 

of Vicarious nationalism was substantially, though not wholly, 

concerned with the .stude?nts of th~ Hindu College of Calcutta, who 

had been described as 'Young Bengal' - those Hho came into personal 

contact with H~nry Louis Vivian Derozio2 (1809-31) or at least who 

imbibed from his thoughts the spirit of free inquiry in every 

sphere of 1 ife and also from other important persc·naliti(::s of this 

p::?riod. namely, Raja Ram.'TIOhun .Roy and David Hare. 

'i'ho leading membern of Young Bengal were born between 1804 

and 1815 and they deceased between 1855 and 1898. The generally 

aCC<?·ptt=-d academic procedure of id<?-ntifying Youn9 Bengal has been 

with refP.rence to a particular period in Bengal's history. Tl1is 

pexiod has been variously conc~iv~d as o:ne be·t\..seen the late twenties 

and the mid-forti'1's of the nineteenth century. 3 conflicting judge

ments have been given on Young Bengal. They have been dismissed as 

aristocratic Indians who "failed to rouse political consciousness 

even among the limi t·"'C circle of educated m~:m .in .Sen;;rnl." The group 

has alegedly been characterised by ••extreme progressivism, frivolity 

4 5 and recklessness11 and as essentially "intellectual." Again, some 

have pointe.d out th;;·i:r n aggressive attitude" and "d~-nationalising 

emasculationu 6 as ·the prevailing characteristics. A variation in 

judgern~nt could be found. when Young Bengal Has discov-ered to be 

"our fir.Bt nationalists. n 
7 l·ihatever r.1ight be th<;! assessment of 

Young BeDgal all wert?. based OJ:J a. narro\-r conception of the period of 

the Young Bengal. 
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:rt is our·case that no compiete understanding of this group 

will.be possible on such a Darrow. definition_of the period of Young 

Bengala If we fail to analyse the ideas associated with this group 

in their total.ity-or .in their con~inuity or departure :from past or 

future pat;terns _of • thought., tl.Te are lil~ely to provide rather impres

sionistic,judgements on them. It is to such types of piecemeal; 

analysis \ole will have to provide an alternative procedure of treat

ing the Young Bengal that_would be in keeping with our object of 

building models_ of nationalist ideas. One ·of the major limitations 

of the current procE.?.dure of_identifying the period of Young Bengal. 
-

consists in the elimination .of two major movements and their impact 

on the Young Bengal_,_ namely· the Revolt of 1857 and the Indigo Revel

lion of 1859-60,. which xnost._ of t;he aCknowledged leade.rs of Young 

8- -
Bengal ()utl.ived. Among them except Taraclland Chakravarti (l804-55) 

- . 

- .. \-:ho was eldest of them all ,and actually older than Derozio, and 

Russik I<r-ishna -Mullick (1810-58) who ~ailed to witness the Indigo 

Revolt marginally.· Others, riamelyQ · Krishnamohan -Banerjee (].813-85), 

Ramtanu Lahiri · (J.8~3-98) ~ Radhanath sikd~r (lSf3-70). Dakshinaranjan 

MUkhe:rjee (1814-78)-, Pe-ary Chand Mitra (1814-83) ru.1d Ramgoi?al Ghosh 

- (1815-68) witnessed the. tV!O major movements. Thus, unless we change 

the. favourite academic procedure of concentratingr on the initial 

phase of "their thinking and activity to a focus on their actual 

life_-span we might, for obviotls reason a, fall short of a genuine 

class appreciation of the Young_Bengal. -

-· 
The current academic~ app;roac.P, to: You.ng Bengal hae also been 

responsible for not taking into accour>t the range of association-
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building undertaken by them without which no analysis can be 

complete. It has been correctly suggested that the various phases 

of group formation are generally neglected by the historians.9 

The Young Bengal actually exhibited three different phases of 

tl~eir· associational activities. Initially, they formed in 1828 the 

Academic Association \.Jith H.L. v. Derozio as the President. The group 

Has then not a'\rowedly radical and ac·tually it: avoided controversial 

questions. The rul.~ uas : "'l'hat the objeci::. of society shall ba to 

investigate questions in literature and science iijcluding the 

scienc~ of law, government and political economy ~no history of 

religious parties and opinions, but excluding all politi~Cal and 

religious controversi.es.n When the Hindu College rnanagem8nt inter-

fered with the rights of the students to assernble even outside the 

college premises, the Association turned<:!'radical and t~he original. 
. to 
rule wc::.s changed th~/\effect: "That it shall henceforth be a funda-

mental law of the society to discuss all questions \..rithout :restric

tion tending to discovery of truth and promotion of :philanthrophy."l.O 

The second phase began after the death of Derozio. The menlbers 

-.:anted to unit~ all the Bnglish edttcat;ed youths of Calcutta in a 

learn~d soci~ty -~~~:.thus the society for the Acquisition of General 

Knowledge (SAGK) was:-) founded. in 1838. Their radicalism was at a 

low ebb and the society excluded •religious discussion of a.ll 

kinds •" The SACK was in a !.anguishing condition in the mlid-forties:. 

By then the members of Young Bengal were taking direct interest in 

politics. The third phase started when they began participating in· 

thc:J Bengal British India society which Has founded in 1843. Ramgopal 



Ghosh, Tarachand Chakraborti and Peary 
(tJ 

.continued to play~eading role also in 

Chand Hitra, inter al.ia, 

this phase. considering 

the role of the society in defending aristocratic interests, its 

poli-tical importance can hardly be overemphas-ised. When we cut 

Young B~ngal off in the mid-forties we thus leave out a very 
. . . 

. · impli)rtnnt dirnension.11 --.We will return to this subject shortly. 

At tl"lis point let us clarify one implication of our 

then we would find some other important personalities coming in, 

who are geilerally not re:gat'\~ed as rr~mbers o:f" Young Bengal; '!'hey 

aregenerally regarded as radicals. These are Aksb.ay Kumar Datta 

(1820-1891}, Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar (1820-189~) and Barish 

Ch~ndt·a Nultherjef_• (l.824-l86l) • The question that must be ans\r.:ered 

in this context is this: could He de> justic~ b~' tr~a.ting Young 
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:Oengal _together with the radicals for the purpose of our analysis, 

to bo·th ?. The answer., prejudging -the case lve shall be putting is, 

'Yes•, because ws would find thai:. they e}rhibited little differences 

in regard to their economic rani<. path and ·their opinions on var_ious 

social and political. issues. so, while we \-Tould be treating them 

t.rigather, we would, to avoid confusion, use the term 'raal.cal' 

instead of 'Young Bengal.' The present mod~l, in other words. 

\.:Ould be concerned ~.rith the radicals of the nineteenth century 

Bengal and not with the Young Bengal as 
. · IIA 

c:onunonly understood. 

Radicalisw ---_-..... --
E'aith in rationalism and humanism. - a product of secular 

education. guided the radicals in their appreciation of economic 



arid socio-pO:lit~cal ques·tions·. The ~ilieral model man implicit;_·_ 
. I . . . 

in the ideas! of Rammohun ·. and D\va~altanath became .further reinforced 

and much explicit in the ideas of the philosophical radicals. 

While the ra~icals did. nothing to generate or strengthen any 

religious reform an<_:)vement., ·they ruthlessly t!:l-;.)tposed the irratio::Jality 

in and the abs<ance of humanism from the religious and social practi-

ces of the HindW3. Though .two o.f the n1embers of the Young Be.ngal 

eruh:t·ac~;~d · Chi;·ist.ianity as 'early as in 1.832 they did so only to avoid 

the 'tlrath of th~ir own coreli.giovists and it was not characteristic 

of tbem to feel an attraction for Christianity. Alexander Duff who 

was much· interested in the pro.sel:y·tization of the educated Hindus 

was much d.isappo.i~teGI b~l the grO\.Jth. of scepticism and atheism among 
. . 

the .stUd-:}nts of the Hindu College and wrote to Dr. l.ngl.i.s: "The-

youngmen, h~_ving their ovn eyes opened to • • .. abnor:mal itie'!S and 

profanities of tboir O\m religion, very I:adically concluded that 

11 . l~ . • . •• . 1. 'l ul2 I ""·, . - tlrl'Jh ,.... f' a . r9 ... g:tons wo?:>re a l.J\;G·· n uJ.s p~p(;!r on : .. e rresr?nt stat~ o -

the East Indian company• s Criminal Judicatu.re .a.od PolicE; under the 

rl 1 p . ...:1 n 13 k h. . .' !', 1 b . ~ d d . .Qenga r~s:l.v.eocy. - na s~ .l.Daran)an t'iu.:: erJee asse:r~,;.e : nGo l.n 

his impar·tial wisdom created all iMJn alJI.ke equal to one another • 

:tri their birth-rights." He again suggested that the 11 Brahmin priests 

soued the seeds of division. _alienation, disorder and anarchy." 

':Phese were, according to him~ "first introduced by an ambiti.ous and 

dou.ineering pri~sthood, ~nd_ subseg;t.Iently upheld and saoct:ified by 
. ' 

ignorMce an~ (:)rr6r, tsndi~g to stur~:idity of hum(;m reason." Thus. 
I • 

. i . . .. 
thongh nakt?h~naranjan- began _v;ith Hinduism h~ eventually offered a 

! 
S;)eneral critique ~o")f priesthood. wa. find great similarities l>etween 



his views and the E'rench enlightenment notion of priestl.y deceit 

1 O•,J I 

put fort..;ard by two· radical French philosophers, Helvetius (1715-71) 

and Holbach (1723-89)Q In their view also the priests are int~rested 

in keeping people in ignorance so that they can maintain power and 

riches. This conspiracy can only be destroyed by educa.tiono Thus, 

the faith in reason was the dominant trait of the Bengal radicals. 

In facto Akshay Kumar Datta who was deeply religious adopted, due 

to his faith in reason, a materialistic approach to religious te~ts 

d l . . k . t 1' 14 and converte re ~gl.on, so to s:pea • l.n o mora :Lsm. He thus 

rejected the common popular belief in the observance of religious 

duties as a substitute for earthly work. His equation was revealing 

for UL""lderstanding h:i.s absolute faith in reason15 : 

Labour and Prayer to God = crops 

Labour 

• • • 

- Crops 

Prayer to God = 0 

Is1o1archandra Vidyasagar, ~ike Akshay Kumar Datta, adopted a rational 

approach to religion. It is true that for all his social reform 

activities he referred to religious sanctions to justify such 

reforms. But this could not be taken as evidence for his faith in 

religion. In fact, in his first essay on child marriage which 

appeared in a monthly magazine, sarba Subhakari, he gave precedence 

to secular considerations over the prescriptions of religious texts. 

only later he felt the need of changing his tactics and began to 

draw support from religious texts because he correctly realised that 

people would be more receptive to reformist ideas if those could be 

shown to have the support of religion. All the while he however 
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marshalled support' from the authority of religious texts for things 

- 16 of which he Has first convinced rationally. In practice he displays, 

like the members of Yow1g Bengal, the same disinterestedness in 

religion. He sho\.Jed no respect for Hindu enthusiasts about religion, 

neither for the evangelical activities of the Christian missionaries, 

nor for the advocacy of monotheism ana non-corporality of God. The 

om11dssion of any reference to God in his first edition of Bodhodaya 

was probably prompted by his reluctance to .be dra\vn into insoluble 

controversy regarding e:dstence. na·ture and designs of God. on the 

question of religion of course both Akshay Kumar Datta and Ish~ar

chandra v idyasagar differed .from the Young Bengal in tht'? ir emphasis 

on stoic principles ofpersonal and social conduct and character: 

but all of them adopted a radical approach in the tradition of 

liberalist enlightenment. 

on the question of reform, both socio-political and economic, 

the radical.s actually continued thE'! trend in:i.t:iated by Ranu.nohun and 

Dwarakanath. Most of the ootable r.~mbers of Young Bengal, such as 

Russik Krishna ~o1ullick, Peary Chand Nitra, Kieborichand .!'·1itra and 

Gobinda Chandra Dutta, inter alia, appealed ·to the Bri"!:ish rulers 

to bring about wholesome reforms in the political. social and 

economic conditions of this country. 'I'he earlier demands of political 

reforms were most ably defended by Ramgopal Ghosh when he spoke in 

support of so called 11 Black Acts11 (a description by the Europeans). 

In this connection he upheld judiciary's role ·to check the abuse of 
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executive pot-.rer u dema.'1ded a more matured trial by jury and supper-

ted the intended placement (by Goverxunent) of Europeans and natives 

1 f . ' ~ h . d" . 17 l ~h ~ on an equa ·oot1.ng oetore t. e JU ~c~ary. T 1e rneiill.iers o:c Young 

Bengal, like Rammohun, criticised the existing caste structure of 

the Hindu society. Krishna r,·rohun Ban~:qj~je. for example, commented : 

How tar these multiplied distinctions tend to weaken the 

national character may be understood from the consideration 

that every person• s rank in life is imrnutably fixed at his 

very birth by the operation of such a system. Should it 

then receive the least encouragement f.rom a 'body of enligh

tened ~"ld educated men?. Should they put their seal upon 

such a monstrous system? Nol Gcntlem::n, that ought not to 
18 be. 

Akshay Kumar Datta also echoed the reforms advocated by 

others b~fore him .. Among them were the remarriage of widows. the 

pr~v~nt.ion of polygarny, t:hr:-· introduction of marriage among different 

castes and the prevention of early marriage .. L3war Chandra Vidya-

sa g-ar also \vorked for the same causes. 

'I'he members of the Young Bengal, like H.amillohun and D\¥araka-

nath, regarded British ruL·~ to be beneficial to India but the-y never 

hesitated to criticise the harmful patterns and practices of the-

Bast India company• s administration. Kishorichand t'1itra, in his 

introductory discourse at the Hindu Theophilanthropic society in 

1843 said t.hat he would be the first person "to reprobate the narrow 

and short-sighted policy of our Herchant Princes, - our joint 

stock sovereigns, to advocate ·the abolition of their salt, opium 
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as well as administrative monopoly, in·order that the natives 

may participate in the benefit of an unfettered commerce and 

enjoy those situations of emolument and responsibility to \vhich 

. . l d r19 h. . 1 t. . f h they are entl.t e • ' T :t.s was s~mp y a con l.nuatJ.on o t e 

support of the Proto-nationalists to the ideolo9y of free trade 

and opposition to company monopoly. Further echoing the earlier 

demands f.or the Indianisation of services Peary Ch~~d Mitra 

remarked in 1846: "If the interest of the country are to·be 

served. line of demarcation which now e'dsts bet\.Jeen the covenanted 

and the uncovenanted must pe broken down. as properly qualified 

d . d . . b II 
20 Tl th t , t k 1 ,., can .l. a.tes :tncrea.se J.n num er. 1ere \vas us a acl. ac ·now ea.-

geme.nt of the usefulness of alien rule with areas of criticisms. -

a trend in close consonance with the newly found economic rank path. 

Both Altshay Kumar Dutta and Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar adhered to 

this line of thought • .A.kshay Kumar Dutta spoke of the loftyii::. 

achievements of 'che English people in the fields of science and 

technology. mentioned the square responsibility of g_overmnent to 

provide security of life. property and liberty to its people and 

invited the government to take legislative and executive action 

whenever necessary. while being vocal about the failures <>f the 

company government. 21 Ish\-.?ar Cha11dra did not express articulately 

any ideas on the politics of the country but there were probably 

no substantial difference·s between hihe political vie\-l'S and those 

of the other radicals. His. confidence in the British rule could 

be traced to his pleadings with the government in various social 

r~form rnov~m~nts and in his advocacy of liberal Indianisation of 
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f . 22 h d. 1 d. d t d t o· the serv~ces. T era ~cas, as we can see, ~· no epar 

from the Proto-nationalists on the quest ir .. m of reform. 

On the question of Permanent Settlement. the Young Bengal, 

like the Proto-nationalists, believed that this measure of 

cornwalis was not in itself a harmful system. but, it operated 

on a wrong basis which was resp~nsible for irr@ense hardship of 

the pe-cpl~. wri t.lng in gy~te,~nnes~1~1 Rassik r\rishna Mullick 

observ!?d : u The Permanent Settlent~nt in Ben<:Ja.J., thou(Jh perhaps 

concocted and set to Hork ~·.dtllth~ best motive imaginable, has, 

ir: <.!OnsequGnce of gl.aring defects i:r1 tl1e judi.cial system, betraYed 

an utter,· neglect of th~? rights of the humbler classes." 23 "Another 

member of t:he Young Bengal criticised :not the P0rmanent Settlement 

itself but the "r~di·ca.l.ly wrong basis of the Permanp,nt Settlement" 

such as nthe grinding consequences of the sub-le·tting system, 11 

l' the too genera1 inefficie-ncy and apathy of the administrative 

th . t. I! 
24 t f'llh ..... 'h- F th '~ B 1 d. d au ... or~ .les e c .... us •• _ne. memut:rs o •. ·, e ,~;Oung , enga J.. not 

dem.;.nd the abolition of the system of Perwane:nt Settlement but 

demanded d{)>finite improvements in it in the line suggested by the 

Proto-nationalists, especiall~· Rammohun Roy. The s~me ~tttitude 

was shown by both P...kshay Kumur Datta and Ishr.:~archandra V idyasagar. 

The former actually wrote a series of articlr:..s in erat~twa.bodhinee 

_Eatrika (from Baisakha, 1772 Saka under t:he title, "Pul.ligramastha 

Prajader. Durabastha varnan" (A description o..ft; t!.1H miserable 

of the subjects living in vi~lages) •· He \t-ent I..... a great l.s·ngth 

state 

to 

describe the actual treatm&:nt meted ,::,u·t by 'i:he l.:::rndlcJ:cds to the 
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ryots, when he observed : 

Does he (the landlord) remain satisfied with the collec

tion of only the prescribed revenuf:'$? He renxains firmly 

determined to deprive the subjects of all i:heir belong

ings by hook or by crook. Their poverty, emaciat~d 

physical appearance, depressed look, soiled and torn 

clothe£~ -- nothing car1 melt his petrified he<.lrt -- nothing 

can ~voke · tears in his cruel eyeE·.. H~ goes on oppressing 

his subjects with numerous pretexts of collecting, over 

and above the legitimate revenues, the illegal cesses 

like _eat a, unprecA>dc:?>nted incr·e::nent over arrear rcw;,·nue, 

increment over bata, increment over inct"ernent, .!9i!!:.~i· 
• 1- • b ·-~ . 25 parvanJ., ,1J.sa ana, et:c. • •• 

He r~gre1:.fully HCnd<.c~red : 11 lt is beyond conception hoH the ryots 

can keep their body <md soul together after meeting tht::· grc0ds 

of four monsters one af·ter ancthe:t· the landlord, the pattanidar, 

the ezarader and th~ oar-izaradar. 'i'heir e~tremely miserable condi-

tion beg9ars description.u He also adverted ·to the exploitative 

role of the moneyl<~nders.~·~·hat is important for us to note is tba.t 

he in his extensive HrH::ings never recommended abolition of Perma-

n.:mt settlement. Probabll' he wrote to invite immediate sympathetic 

attention of his educated contemporaries for selective reform of 

the ·system. Iswarchandra also, it seems from the absolute lack of 

reference to the issue of permanent settlement in his writings. 

that h'~ did 1101.: bot.her very n;uch about the system and \-/as satisfied 

\vi th the avowed pol icy of t:he 3.ri t.ish rulers. 



we have referred to fue identity of the vie-v1s between the 

Proto-nationalists and the radicals in regard to the econo~ic 

policy. we may now look more closely to the issues of free trade 

and abolition of the company's monopoly. sorre of the rnerr~ers of 

the Youn9 Bengal expressed thf'!mselves strongly against the salt 

and opium monopoly of the East India company. They \<;ere thus 

rallying behind the free traders. English merchants associatio.ns 

and their pa.trons in British Parliament who advocated a..>'ld advanced 

strong pleas in favour of free trade ostensibly for the mutual 

benefits of both the British businessmen and ·the native elite but 

actually for -t:h.e sal:te of British industry. As early as in January 

1835 Rassik Krishna pointed out : 

••• the abolition of th<e Company's monopol§y in Tea, 

had not done·Indians any good. The actual beneficiaries 

of this provision in the Act (the Charter Act of 1833) 

\-Tere r.nglishmen. Had the Act abolished the company• a 

monopoly trade in salt and opium" Indians would have had 

some reason to be grateful.26 

Kishorichand Hitra followed up in 1843 the demand for the abolition 

of monopoly of uour r~1erchant Princes" over salt and opium n in order 

that the Natives may participate in the benefits of an unfeterred 

27 commerce. • • Akshay Kumar and I sh.warchandra did not participate 

in the debate over monopoly or free tradec But there is no reason 

to suppose that they broke away from the dominant anti-monopolistic 

trend of thought among ·their contemporaries. 

From the brief account given above about the ideas of the 

radicals one can pick up a thread of continuity of theme and 
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substance from the Proto-nationalists to the radicals: all of 

them \vere against. in vary in'.] degrees. the religious and social 

practices that hurt their rational understanding of life and 

society~ while they had full trust in thC:, legitimate right of the 

government to come fon""ard with a reforming zeal: they wanted reform 

of permanent settlement, abolition of company's monopoly and grm;Jth 

of secular education. In short, the package of re·forms sugnesb::.d 

by the Proto-nationalists was resuggested by the radicals. As we 

t.rill see the radicals also resernbl~d the Prot.onationalists as cons-

1:ituting a class. Bu.t there ~-1ere at least three factors among the 

radicnls that ·Here rath~.r new and thus apparently caused a br(cltak 

in the contituit.y of the earlier set of ideas. These new phenomena 

were concerned Hi th ( 1) role of education. ( 2) indig·o cultivation 

and (3) rare but very explicit anti-colonial attitude. If these 

t.Jere really n€·W and di.st.inctive of· the 1:·adicals then \-.Te could not 

really include them and place them together with the Protonationa

.lists in a single model which we actually did when we placed the 

radicals i:n modP.l I! instead of placing them in model III. t·,h? 

placed them together 011 the basis of the case we would be putting: 

th~t the ideas 1.-1ere not subst u.ntially different but similarly 

structured ph<?nomena in view of the coiDlnon class position of both 

.the Proto-nationalists and the radica~s. To put it differently, the 

ideas of both the Proto-na·tionalists and the radice:-:.ls \-Jere to serve 

the same function for the same clasa in a colonial environr[h.~nt. And 

in this respect a single model for tlwm vJas in th(~ logic of things. 

But let us first notE:> the apparently new ideas f:irst. 
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:Pirst, the radicals exhibited an unprecedented interest 

in education. Indeed education became the be-all and end-all for 

them. vlhether it \-vas the superstitions in religious thought and 

practices or the unfair and prejudicial arrangements in social. 

economic or political subjects. -- everything could be ameliorated, 

they felt, only if the mind of the people could be inspired \·dth 

reason and humanity which education served to stimulate. Rassik 

thus declared : the effusion of kno\vledge 11 is ·thn best means of 

_reforming the character of the people." He pleaded: 

. 
1
' ••• the:t·efor:e it beco11.-:es the paramount\o-uty of our 

governm-ent, if. it really have the good of its subjects 

at heart, to spare no means in its power to facilitate 

the education of the nativ~, nor we can be said to be 

expecting too much, when we request it to appropriate 

p.SJrt of the immense revenue that India yields to the 

intellectual improvement of her benightod sons .. '1 28 

•raracha:od said in a similar vein : 

An enlightened government: ought ~ike\1ise to direct their 

attention to the diss~minatit;,n of sound and useful know-

ledge among the rising ge:nera·ticn of their subjects. The 

generlll enlighterhnent: of the people is undoubtedly the 

best guarantee of a good government .. t·lhile it checks the 

commission of crime, it contributes to the preservation 

of peace, a;;d by promoting the inb?rest of .;om~~erc..::, it; 
29 strengthens the r~-sources of the governwent. 

so, for some members of the Young Bengal, education was the most 

import<J.nt of all means of reform. However, for some other mmr.bers, 



such as Gaur t'1ohan Das, education became a goal in itself. He 

observed : 

It is tbe duty of all men to acquire kno\dedge. Bducat.ion 

is at the root of knowledge. Hence all learned discussions 

lead to awakening of k.nO\iledge. That is why the spread 

of P.du.ca\: ion a::.1ong the masses is the most excellent of all 

work, because in this wide HOrld, there is no great:er 

f . 1. d ' 30 r:~..end t ... 1an e ucat~on. 

Aksh2q .Kurnar Dutta sb.ared the same coHviction of tbe members of 

the Young Bengal .:tbout~ r.':lducat.i.cm and expressed in the ·third Bare 

displayed by \;hp urbun population in ·the education of the poor 

Hindu beys and hop~d that this '-'Jould help intogra.te individuals 

of different.opinions ancl r0ligious b~lief .. He went on: 

If this inte<;}ration leads to greater interest among us 

then we will be able to fulfil all of welfare schemes 

which we dream of noov1. vJe will then unitedly \,rork for 

the improvef!h~nt of administration. prevention of unjust 

taxes. mainte-nance of peace and improved administration 

of justice, extent ion of agriculture and developraent of 

industry, the spread of commerce and see that the happi

ness and comfort of our peoplE! r·eelly au!Jment.. He are 

eagerly waiting for the day ~::then Indians will, by dint 

of their ability and intelligence, build ships, construct 

bridges, produc~ steam operated machines and work for the 

d~:velopro.,_":'nt of mam::.factQry si{ills a!:: home. But where t-;e 

are to find the root of a.ll good signs that w0 ar9 

witnessing today? .••• This great and noble individual is 

l•lr. David Hare. 31 
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l ... kshay Kurnar Dut'l::a , .. as thus echoing the same opinion of ·the Young 

Bengal and was grateful for the fact that David Hare took keen 

inter(?s·t in the developmE-nt of native education. Ishwarchandra 

justified his title ~~dya'¥:a't)a.;: (ocean of learzling) by showing a 
•' 

d2ep concern for the progress of education in Bc-mgal. But,. though 

he had a great kno\¥ledge of the philosophies of the Hi.Qdus he had 

very little regard for the Vedan·t.a. X::iyaya and ~ank~ schools 

of Indian philosophy and c.learl:r-· revealed his preference for 

European philosophy and th~_:;.ory of lof.d.c represented by, for 

ins·tance, J .s. ~-1111. His preference for secular zt:nd liberal -educa-

·t.ion t.:as u~:;anibiguous, definite and more pronounced than tha.t of 

the other radicc-.ls of his ag{~. 32 

The importance the radicals accorded to secular education 

was however accompanied by a cl~ar emphasis on v~rnacular and 

female education. rr'here was, however, no c:cmtradiction betwl?en the 

two. They \#Ould not accept vernacular education if such education 

Has prof~:~ssionally irrelevant and rationally indefensible. For 

insta.'")ce, Uday Chandra Addhya, in ~ooting a proposal for the: culti-

vation of Bengali language. criticised the type of education offered 

by tht? Sanskri~: College as ,discriminatOr"../ (for it was relevant to 

33 only Brahmins and Vaidyas) and t:ota.lly • \>:orthless.' Referring to 

·th~J stud-en·ts taught in the present syst~m of vernacular education. 

Addhya observed : nAs for knoHledge of life at large, i.e •• trade, 

com..11erce, official. work, national psculiarit.ies etc., they know 

nothing and aro totally worthless. "He further observed : 

1 hold that the I?:nglish 0ducational system is excellent. 
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Their children receive education in general schools 

where they learn the letters and scriptures but at 

the same time they acquire useful knowledge for 

being effective in society. They become useful 

techn:ic;±ans as well as intellectuals. •rhey can do 

any t.Work if they stick to it for some tima. Hence. 

I propose that an educational institution be set up 

at the heart of Calcutta on the lines of such an 

aducational system. 34 

Reflecting the same attitude Peary Chand Mitra appealed to the 

Governroent in an article cont:t;ibuted to the Calcutta Review of 
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July-Decerriber 1846. not only to spread vernacular education among 

the people but also to teach ·'agriculture in schools and colleges 

in Bengal. Akshay J.-<umar Dutta too recommended the introduction 

of vernacular as the medium of instruction at all lev~ls of 

education to make it effectivet cheaper and,an agent of uniting 

rather than dividing the people. The point that is to be noted is 

that Akshay Kumar Dutta \¥as recommending vernacular education as 

complementary to secular and scient:ific educatio.n. It is thns not 

surprising that. he recornmenqed translation into Bengali works of 

such great authors as Bacon, Locke • .Ne~trton, Laplace and Humboldt. 

Iswarchandra, likewise, observed ·on the pre-e,d.sting type of 

vernacular schools : "The Paths alas or indigenous schools U.."1der 

Gurumahashayas, such as they are no\v, are very vlorthless institu

tions • • • • • • these schools requ.ire much improvernz.nt ." 35 In 184·6 

he submitted a number of proposals to facilitate 11 the acquirement 

of the largest and sound sanskrit and English learning combined. 11 

so that training in the Sanskrit College might produce 11 men who 
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will Pe highly useful in the work of imbibing our vernacular 

dialects with the science and civilisation of the -w·estern wo:rld ... 36 

Vidyasagar. also hoped that education was the core of reform: 11 Let 

us establish a nuniber of Vernacular schools, let us prepare a 

series of vernacular class-books on useful and instructive subjects, 

;let us raise up a band of men qualified to undertake the responsi

ble dut:y of teachers and the object is accomplished." 37 

The fact that the radicals considered educ~tion as a 

panacea was indeed new, because Rammohun and Dwarakanath did not 

accord that supreme importance to education. But there was no 

substantial difference either. Rammohun and Dwarakanat:h conceded 

rank to the Brit.ish rule and yet supported the vernacular system 

of education. The radicals did ·the same. All of them vlere pro-

liberal first and pro-vernacular ~ater. The extra e~phasis put on 

education by tho radicals 1,.;as partly the result of the erJhanced 

· opportunity of secular education and partly of the continued ar1d 

further developed euphoria that they had already constitu.ted a 

middle class in the European sense, a bit underdeveloped O\-Jing to 

lack of appropriate 19ducational .facltlities. 'Vle would return to a 

discussion of this aspect lin. course. of our analysis. I~iec.mwhile 

it may be observed that the Proto-nationalists and the radicals 

did net differ w:idely in respect of their views on educatio:n o 

The second new phenomenon· in the views of the radicals 

was related to indigo-cul·tivation~ Unlike the case of education, 

here the question t-ias not one of emphasis but of a qualita·tive 
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difference in the appreciation of indigo-cultivation. Unlike the 

Proto-nationalists the radicals were highly critical of the tyranny 

of the indigo-planterso Gyananneshan. ·the mouth-piece of the Young 

Bengal, was of the opinion that the ryots could never secure 

redress of their grievances against the indir;:ro-planters. 38 Ramgopal. 

Ghosh described the atrocities of the ll3l:1 planters vividly in his 

remarks on the 'Black·Acts' in 1849: 

To a large extent the cultivation of the indigo is forced 

up(.m the Ryot., In innumerable instances it would pay the 

poor cultivator far better to sov.· many other crops than 

the indigo plant~ but kltl!f he is bound hand and foot. till 

he receives a money advance and signs a contract to culti

vate the pl.anter• s favourite crop. When once thus ir1 dobt. 

he is never allowed. evPn when he is able~ to get out of 

it. Toil be must. to minister to the services of his 

oppressive lord, or he has to answer for it in the tyrant•s 

own Katchary, where he would have little chance of escaping 

imprisonl11$nt in the godowns of the factory .. 'l'he uninitiated 

may stare at amy alluding to the Court and the Jail of the 

European planter"' But these are facts of comrnon notoriety 

h "d t . t•h f- "1· 39 to t e res~ en s J.n e l·m· :tusJ. • 

A.kshay 1\.mnar Dutta., though highly appreciative of British rule, 

did not gloss over the tyranny of the indigo plantersa In an essay 

in the seri€'s on the plights o£ the ryots he wrote:;;·Y .... it \vould 

be anything but fair if no mentio:n is made of certain foreigoers 

of noxious character who carry o.n oppressions on the calmly endur-

ing natives of this countryo These heartless persons are known as 

indigo planters .. " In another issue he described the actions of the 



planters in detail a.."ld condemned them. 40 Describing the cruel and 

dishonest treatment meted out to the ryots by the planters he con-

eluded : uNo Englishman of good ch.aracter and gentlernanly disposi-

tion ¥;ould take to the plantation of indigo. Only the heartless 

• 4·1 d 1 • • • and mean among them take to J.t ." Isv1archan ra s Vl.ews on J.ndJ.go 

cultivation cannot be ascertained from records available to us. 

But from the respect he showed to the progressive views of Akshay 

Kumar Dutta-on contemporary issues it can be asswned that he did 

not deflect from the radical trend .. 

The third and the most striking deviation frorr. the pattern 

of t.hought exhibited by the Proto-nationalists was the anti-colonial 

attitude expressed by some of the radicals. some corr.mentators Hith 

\vhom we \.Yould share our differr2nces in due course found in Young 

Bengal na strong- patriotic feeling, deep love for the country and 

a sense of national self respect, .. a successful application of "the 

concrete lesson of American independence11 and "dream about the 

. d d ~ I d" n
42 Th · f ~ . ~h d " f l.n epen ence o.c n l.a. . 1 ey ·ounu l.n o~.. er \·lOr s a stream o-

direct politi~al consciousness starting with exposures of British 

misrule in India and culminating in the demand for self-governrnent.u 43 

These observations are in order if \fe review the docu.nents and let 

the facts speak for themselves. But a model is intended to interpret 

facts in thr.:" light of other facts and to go beyond mere appearance 

so that the same facts may generate a different interpretationo 

But before vle examine the • facts • in terms of a model let us have 

a look at brilliant flashes of anticolonialism. 
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A paper entitled, "On the Colonisation of India11 \'lias 

published in India Gazette of February 12, 1830. Its authorship 

has been traced to a member of Young· Bengal on the basis of the 

introductory remark made by the editor that it -v;as from an Indian 

youth "~·ihose a·ttainments do high honour to himself·, and to the 

seminary where he was educated •••• It was lately read before a 

Hindu literary society composed chiefl)' of native gentlemen, who 

have been instructed in the language and literature o£ England. 

and \vho ende.:wour by monthly papers on subjects of general interest, 

to confirm and exte:nd their previous acqui.sition.44 In this paper 

the author compared the ancient colonies, such as Roman, Greek and 

Phoenician with the modern Dutch, British and spaniard colonies and 

noted the oppressive and exploitative character of both of them. 

Though the author did not refer directly to the Indian colony of 

Great Britain he casually remarked that the condition of the people 

in the mofussil in India was bette..,f then those in calcutta because 

Europ-ean settlers had not settled in villages. Certainly the drive 

of the paper was against the rule by alien races. In the moderate 

paper Reformer of Prasanna_ Coomer Tagore a letter was published in 

February 1831 which attempted to ans~;.;er tvlO allied questions. as to 

whe-ther India was possessed of adequate natural resources so as to 

be able to flourish without the assistance of foreign resources and 

as to hoH England \·JOuld £are without her association with India. 

The writer, 45 vlith reference to the first question, referred to 

the old glories of India and observed : "I acknowledge, India in 

her dependent state as. is incapable of such efforts but I vow she 



is more than '<·i.hat at present .she appears to be. 11 About the other 

question the \vriter obser:ved: 11 
••• the bri~htest gem tvould be torn 

off from her radiant crown and her glory would suffer at least a 

partial eclipse." r·!ost signficant was the final comment of the 

\-Iritcr : 11 ••• it is problematical why India should groan for ages 

under for0i9n yoke ••• without her depende:r3ce on England as her 

conqueror and possessor, her political situation would be more 

respectable and her inhabitants would be more wealthy and prosper-

ous. The example of America which shows what she was when subject 

to England and what she had been since her freedoin must naturally 

lead us to suc~a ccnclusion.u Another instance of this trAnd of 

thinking has been furnished by Gautam Cbattopadhyay from a Calcutta 

journal. This 'lias a piece of writting by Kylash Chander Dutt \r!ho 

was one of the founder members of the society for the Acquisition 

of General Knowledge. 46 Kylash t..Jas drawin9 a pen-picture of an 

imaginary armed struggle of Indian people against the British 

rulers to be fought a century later. H&?. visualised that the rcbe-

!lion was crushed and 't:he patriot, abou·t: n·ll§ ·to be beheaded • 

addressed his countryw~n with the following words : 

I have the consolation to die in my native land and tho 

heaven has doomed ·that I should expire on this scaffold 

yet are my best moments cheered by the presence of my 

friends. I have shed my la.st blood in defence of my 

country and though the feeble spark \vithin me is about 

·to leave the frail frame • I hope you vlill continue to 

preserve (sic) in the course you hav.9 so gloriously 

commenced. 

Uday Chandra Addhya while pleading for the cultivation of Bengali 

language expressed the same preference for independence. He 
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Uday Chandra .P.ddhya \vhile pleading for the cultivation of Bengali 

language expressed the same preference for inde:pendence. He observed: 

11 But try to understand that only when ·the people of this country 

learn properly the languages of this country ---- then and then 

alon~ will they acquire the efficiency which can enable them to 

shake off the present slavery and become master of their o~m land."47 

These fe\.; instances are sufficient to exhibit the anticolonialism 

of the radicals. -;..,s \ole take tl::em as th~~Y are, or \-Jhen \ve allow 

these facts sp0ak for themselves. we have to irJterpret them as 

essentially anticolonialist and nationalist and. this has. in fact • 

been done~ But if \,;e relate thE·m to factors of contextual importance, 

to the impact of ·these ideas, ·to the role of political associat.ions 

and class aspects of contemporary socio-political moveme-nts we begin 

to see these fac·ts in a new light: their anti-colonialism appears 

more vicarious than real. their progressivism rather still-born 

and essentially circumscid~bed by the rank path they tiere pursuing. 

In other ~:ords. He would, to put our case i.n advance, sho'i>; that the 

deviations of the radicals :from the Proto-na'tionalists. especially 
I 

in regard to indigo cultivation and anti-colonialiam, were not 

substantial differences if we look f:r:·om the class basis of these 

ideas. 'I'hese were, so to speak, to serve t:.he same function for the 

sarne class ina colonial context. The minor alterations in the 

economic rank path of the native elite vJere often re.flected in 

terms of the changing ideas and assessments bu·t their class basis 

which remained the same gave a general frame\-rork for which He placed 

them in a single model. The differenc0 between the Proto-na·t.iona-
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lists•and the radicals could not, therefore, be comprehended at 

t.he level of these deviations or at the level of class. The diffe-

re.nce, if any,. was in their nationalist c1aims. But before we 

examine this difference let us examine what led to a common model 

for both the Proto-nationalists and the radicals, or, the class 

ba.sis. of their ideas. 

The class ~asis of_the Model 

P. .. look at the economic. a~1d political activities of the 

radicals will reveal that ·the run}; path they \-Tere pursuing remained 

essentially unalter0d_from that of the Proto-nationalists. Most of 

. them i<~ero still buying control over land, collaborating ~,..ith the 

Britiah·tr,aders and businessmen and were seeking fortunes in 
\ 

governn~nt jobs. They were thus pretty conscious of the profitable 

nature of their associati•:in with the Britishers and generally 

expressed th~mselves i~ favour of British rule of India. In this 

respect both the conservatives on the one hand and .Proto-nationa

l.ists and the radica~s on the other, co:nceded rank to the British. 

This served as the unifying bond in their divergent activities and 

made possible a broad based associational life. 

Earlier, we pointed ou.t tha·t . to appreciate the class aspect 

of Young Bengal ~!e would have to consider their political and 

economic f()otings over an exten.¢ied period. 9f.time •. In this :r:espect 

an appropriate vantage point will be the British Indian Association 

which . t..ras founded on 29 October lSSl. The political importance of 

the Associatioo can hardly be over-emphasised. Just as the Land-
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bolder's society was set up to oppose the resumption proceedings 

the Association was set up in the context of measures that the 

government t.Yas planning effectively to pacify the restless and 

at times rebellious peasants. The basic interest of the Associa-

tion was thu~ landholder's interest and hence overtly political• 

-Its fortune was tied up with the status quo or the existing 

economic rank path, one of the cornpOilents of which was landed 

interest. r·t is not surprising that in the broad combination of 
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groups and individuals in the Association, the Young Bengal 

happened to be the most importatlt continuing group. some of their 

leaders like Ramgopal Ghosh • .Krishllamoha.'"l Bandyopadhya}' and 

Pea:rychmld Mi·tra werA hig-hly ac·tive in it. !n fact, R . .amgopal. Ghosh• 

Pearychand Nitra and Harimohan Sen \-lere among the members of the 

comrnittce of the British Indian Association in its early phase. 

Kishorichand Hitra \vas one or the most prominent members of the 

Association in a later period. Among the weJ.l-kno1.,n farnilies having 

a leading position in the .i~ssociation 'Vlere, both ·the branches of 

Debs and Tagores. Other individuals, who were to become important 

public figures but without any family-fame, included inter alia, 

Digambar Nitra, Barisbchandr.a !•1ukhopadhyay and Girischander Ghosh. 

'l1his was thus a strange corribination, but quite understandable. 48 , 

Their common concern was to oefend the existing arrangement, the 

colonial st:ructu:r.e to tvh:ich their fortunes ":ere tied. 

A somewhat direct approach to the class-question would be 

tO!.•note the bio-graphical aspect Of, some of the leading members 
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of the Young Bengi>l i Gauri sankar Bhatt<acharya ( 1799-1859<) who 

. was connected 1.dth the editorial work of the Young Bengal. journal 

· .§Xanannesbun was one of the founders of ~.ang~ha~ ~F~~ika sabha 

in 1836 which took part in tbe movement against Government's bid 

to resume rent-free lands. He, as the !:)resident of the Sabha. lent 

49 his full support to the movement. Rassik Krishna E--1ullick (1810-

1858) became an honorary magistrate in 1835. Later, he was appoin

ted Deputy collector of Burdwru] District and.served in that post 

for about twenty years~ 50 Pearychand 111itra (1814-1883) carne from 

a family ·that earned enough money in the business of security a"ld 

stock papers and of Bills of Exchange of·the East India company. 

He himse~f ~ms engaged, together wi·th Kalachand Seth and Tarachand 

. Chak.ravorty (both You..'lg Bengal members) in the business o.f e>.."Port 

and import and later established his o'f.rn firm, "Pearychand ~litra 

and sons. fl Pearychand became • directors of many other firms, · t-vas 

appointed a.1J honorary 4ustics of the Peace. He was illso nominated 

a ·member of the Bengal Legis!.ati ve council frou.'l 1868 to 1870.51 

Dakshinaran ja..-r) f··iukherj:::;e · (1814-1878) inherited hi.s mother• s vast 

propertye Starting his career as a Vakil in the Sadar Court. he 

became a collector ln calcutta and afterwards worked as:a a 

Secretary to the A'"iahar:::ja· of Tripura. Very soon he v1as appointed 
. . 

a Dewan of Nurshidabad but subrrd.tted his ~esignation in 1859 to 

·.become the talukdar. of the forfeited estate of Salkapur in Rai 

· Bareili in Oudh in 1859.- In 1871 Lord Mayo conferred ·on him the 

. 52 
title of I Raja. I Ra"llgopal Ghosh (1815-1868) was first employed 

as an assistant of a European trader carrying on business with the 
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East India company, namely, Hr. Joseph. He worked for soiJ)e time 

.. as partner of t<le-ssrs Kelsall, Ghosh & co. U~timately he esta

blished his own firm, R.G. Ghosh &_co. in 1848.53 These brief 

pi~ces.of information leave ntb doubt about the fact that the 

Young Bengal t-:ere pursuing the same economic rank pa·th as t11e 

Proto-nat:ion:al.ists had ~~·3rlier set an example for .. _ 

Another approach to the cLass basis of the ideas of the 

:re.dicaJ.s may be to examine th~ class aspect of the contemporary 

socio-political. rnovements and to understand the class point of 

View Of the . radicals from their reactions to those InOV(-f.onlelli.:S • 

~Jhile the den;andi';;t of their economic ran}:. path, studied in relat.ion 

· to thG so ealled deviations in the ideas of the radicals. may 

indicat~ a recognisable patt~rn, a. study of their reac·tions to the 

socio-political movr;;;ID.ents may actually complement such a."'lalysis 

' 
b y indicating th2 class character of ·the radic~ls ·and. therefore, 

the class natt.tre of their ideas. Let us nO't-1 take into consideration 

t:he major mass movements that ·the radicals in the presen1: case 

. w.itnessed1 first, the class character of the movement;s and second, 

the· reactions of the- radicals t.a them. 

•r·he santaJ.. insurrection of 1855-57 took the most intense 

form in plac0s li1~e R<;jmahal, Murshidabad, Birbhum, Raniganj etc. 

· . That it acquired an anti-Bri·tisb character ·and a. pro-peasantry 

bias was discuss~d by us in the-fourth section of the second 

. · chapter of this work. It was. a total challenge to .the Raj, - not 

against a particular aspect of_colonial. rule but against the colo-
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nial set-up as such. The British did recognise this and embarked 

on the course of most ruthless execution. One of the British 

generals who was given the task of suppressing tha insurrection 

admitted the genocidal aspect of the British counter-measure: "A 

Lieutenant of mine had once to shoot down seventy-five men before 
. «54 

their drums_ceased. and the party fell back. R.C. Majumdar thus 

observed: 11 Most inhuman barbarities were practised on the santals 

55 after th•?Y were defeated. n 

The radicals, reml.;.-conceding as they had bee!1, opposed the 

insurrection. Harish Chandra £'!!ukhopadhyay, the editor of Hindu 

f.etriot., described the atroc:ities .committed by t:he Santals in 

<k:tail.. He perhaps regardEld the British count:er-measure as t.oo soft 

since he volunteered suggestions to effectively suptlress the in-

surrectio11: "'l'he obvious utility of keeping up smal~ batteries of 

mountain artillery cloae to those hills seems neve:~:: t.o have occurred 

to the administrators o£ our mil.it&ry affair,s and to the discredit 

of those. functionaries it. is to he t;old that ti.1o~.:tsnnas of savages, 

armed with primitive clubs, lloHs ar.d a:cro\-J"s, kept t.he power at 

bay.;u 56 Like Harishchandra. Gauri sankar Bhattacharyya. the editor 

of sambad Bhaska,E also suggested appointment of army officers. 57 

Isl'mar Gupta .. the editor of Sawbad l?:cavn..~ar, reported ·that the hill 

savages caused much chaos a11d wherever t~x~y w~re appro,3chi!Jg they 

t·:er~ mercilessly indulging in k_illing <:md the lo,:)ting •:)f ladies and 

children~ 58 The sompraka~_!!, a liberal newspap<:Jr, asio:ed the authori

ties to garrison the-small towns so that the i.nsurgent.s might be 



59 h . . d ~ contained in the forest., Thus, the unsympat etl.c att2tu e o~ 

the radicals \'las clearly demonstratt?d by their overt support to 

the repressive measures of the administrationo The marked apathy 

of other.-,.Jise very prolific writers like Ak.shay Kumar Dutta and . 

Ishirlarchandra Vidyasagar on this issue \-Jas not insignificant. All 

of them \<lere vociferfous about. free t.r.·ade, colonisation, science 

and technolo9y and the spread of English education, about issues 

that concerned their economic rank path in one way or other, but 

were understandably silen·t about ·the spree of killiDgs. 'I'he British 

cut the Santals off from the mainstream by forming a Non-Regulation 

District. 'Santa! Pargana.' The radicals turned a deaf ear to this 

piece of administrative reform. This attitude of them \·laS not 

exceptional but typical of what they generally adopted to anti-

colonial movem~nts --- the struggle lodged by Titu ;o1ir in Barasat 

at a stone's throw from Calcutta. for ex~nple~ 

The Revolt of 1857 constituted the most powerful •primary 

resistance,a ioe., the opposition o£ pre-colonial. as yet largely 

unchanged socio-politic21l structures to foreign intrusion. that 

the radicals lived to \.;itness and react to. Divergent opinions 

have been expressed regarding the nature of this great outbreak. 

'l'he official opinion insisted that thG revolt was exclusivc:?ly 

military in character and had been anticipateC:i by no one. There 

have berm at least three other interpretations of the revolt tvhich 

all focussed on the extra-military aspect ot: it .. .'E'irstly, a lurge 

nul"l'lt.Jer of English writers such as .Norton, Duff, t11alleson and the 

li!~e subscribed to the vie~o.· that the outbreak of 1857 was an orga-
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nised campaign to drive away the British from India. This view ~r;as 

made popular by an eminent Indian patriot. V .D. savar:~ar in hi$ 

book, "Indian t.Yar of Independence." Subsequently S.B .. Chaudhuri 

advocated this view and showed hoH the mass of peasants in the 

interior. outside the district towns, also rose up~ Having established 

this, Chaudhuri contended that tts essence was a.Dti-British and its 

character patriotic or nationalist:. Secondly. there has been the 

alternative interpretation offered by R.C. Majumdar t.;ho rejected the 

• \.rar of independence • thesis and concluded : ... o. the miseries and 

bloodshed of 1857-58 were not the birthpangs of a freedom movement 

in India, but the dying groa.11s of an obsolete aristocracy and /the7 

centrifugal feudalism of the mediaval ageQ" 60 All the different 

emphasis was present in the third type of interpretation, i.e., in 

Karl P.1arx• s interpretation of the revolt. This was so because Marx• s 

ideas on this issue represented a quickly changing scenario of ideas 

\-lherein all the emphases discussed so far, namely, the railitary 

nature of the revolt. the popular involvement and feudal character, 

were accommodated. It may be mentioned that I-1arx did not devote his 

pen to it exclusively. Of t1arx•s 33 articles on India, 12 belong to 

1853: 4 of the 15 written in 1857. and all 6 of them (total 10) 

written in 1858, deal \-lith the 9eneral background of Indian affairs 

and amoljg the remaining 11 on the mutiny itself. several are only 

fragmantory com.'11ents on current news. All the 8 articles on the 

course (mainly its military side) of: the mutiny from November 1857 

to September 1858 were by Engels. l·1arx first treated the revolt as 

essentially a military revolt. He wrote in July 1857 that it would 

be "preposterous" to imagine the rebels holding Delhi for lbng. 



and disparagingly called them 11 a motely crev.r of mutineering soldiers 

who havA murdered their cvm of:EicGrs." By the end of that month 

l'"larx shifted his ground and \vas t..rrH:ing ir) a different strain. on 

28 July 1857 he quoted with approval Disraeli•s remark on the previ-

ous day: "The Indian disturbance is not a military mutiny, but a 

national revolt. 11 Narx was evidently impressed by the extent of 

popular involverncmt .• aut \·dt.h all his sympathies for th•:') revolt Narx 

c1ia not appear to have formed a much higher opinion of its leader-

ship, of any rulers or ex-rulers v:ho took part in this revolt. In 

his L':otes on the Indian l'-1utiny_ he ~~ro·te in detail about the motives 

of N'ana sahib and thE:- Rani of Jhansi and tre2;.ted them as merely 

personal and selfishe61 

From all these interpretations t\¥0 points need to be empha-

sis~d for our purpose. First. regardless of whether the revolt was 

the first war of independence or a nationalist revolt, it was 

definit8ly anti-colonial. Second, though the revolt started as a 

military mutiny it had a civilian side which was led by a class of 

people who did not conc0.de rank to the British or did not collaborate 

economically with the British bourgeoisie .. 'l'heJ~' at best conceded 

pO\-Ter and in this respect the revolt Has similar to the preceding 

Santal insurrection .. The revolt had a restorative aim, - in this 

respect, a religio-political restorative aim. 

In the first half of the nineteenth century the urban rim 

areas, -- Calcutta. Borribay and Madras, -- \-lere the centres of public 

and political activities and also the first bases of organisations 

and nationalist struggles in the late years .. }\11 these areas were 



physically and mentally insulated from the 1857 revolt. Nowhere 

did the urban elite welcome this r~volt. The uniformity in their 

response to any anti-colonial struggle can perhaps be best explained 

by their consciousness of the advantages of pursuing a path of 

collaboration with the Haj, rather than of confrontation. r,.,'hile 

they cherished their economic rank path they were forced to adopt 

a hostile, at best, an apathetic, attit:.ude to the revolt of 1857. 

In Bengal the revolt, therefore, did not appear to be nationalist 

or patriotic enou<;Th to the radicals .m as was the case \·.ri th progre-

ssive, city-bred, rank conceding English·educa.ted native eli·to in 

other port cities of India. The revolt did indeed ap;1ear to them as 

ant.icolonial and a threat to their profitable rank path, and they 

took pains to reveal their sincere rejection of the revolt. In this 

respect ·the landlords, the conservatives and the liberals tv~re all 

unit~d by ·their dc::.pendence on British colonialism. 

Hht..m the revolt broke out, the elite in Bengal hastened to 

express their continued loyal·ty to the British government. Addresses 

flooded into Government House from the.!' British Indian .Association. 

the r-:oharnmedan ;..ssociation, and other Calcutta org·anisations. Each 

offered ii.::s assistance in suppressii)g the revolt and ".?igorously 

denied 6.111 imputat.ion of disloyalty. The bulk of the people. they 

insisted, were faithful, and viewed the 11 disgraceful and mu·tinous 

conduct o·f the native soldiery" with deepes·t cor;demnation and 

sorrow. 62 Kishori Chandra I"iitra, an eminGn·t Bengali radical t-.rriting 

in 1858 observed: "The insurrectiQD is essentially a military in-

surrection. It: is a revolt of a lac of sepoys ••• It has nothing of 



the popular element in it. 11 Rajnarayan Basu looked upon the sepoys 

as evil-doers rather than fighters for freedom. One Bengali '>·lriter 

evr:>n brought out a Rlook in 1859 the title of \·lhich clearly indica-

ted its purpose: 11 The f>'lutinies and the People, or the Statements 

of Native Fidelity Exhibited During the outbreak of 1857-58: By a 

Hindoo ... The \-lriter ~.;as, in the opinion of R.c. Majumdar. Sambhu 

Cha:1dra i'1ukhopadhyay. •rhe native public figures in Calcutta opened 

a fund for the victims of the mutiny. Its com:>,ittee members included 

63 Prasanna Coomer Tagore, Rarngopal Ghosh and Ramaprasad Roy. Bduca-

tional institutions of repute such as Presidency college, Sanskrit 

College and Ca.lcutta f·ladrasa were closed down to accommodate British 

soldiers. Lalbehary Dey. an active member of th.e Young Bengal. 

criticised the revolt and appealed to the Sepoys in the pages of 

the Deng.:::1li magazine Arunodoya to wit.hdra\-J the struggle and pacify 

64 themselves. The famous orator Ramgopal Ghosh loudly proclaimed 

in the public meeting at th<J Calcutta Town Hall: "., •• thGy rthe 

Sepp;Is_7 do not understand the generosity, the benejjolence of t!:>J? 

• u
65 I Ch d G t th d't f b d ::;ovorrung po\-ver ., • • st-1ar an ra. up a, e e :1. or o · .§E.l!l_2_ 

Prabhakar wrot<? : 11 At this moment the flames of battle had engulfed 

and ruined lacs and lacs of people ••• I am praying to you 7 the 

Sepoys_7 to lay down your swords and bot-1 before the Almighty British 

government. If you clo this the governr;:0nt will surely condone your 

of£ences and you will be able to spend the days happily ever after 

with the members qf your family. If you become loyal to the Raj. 

,.... ::~ '11 ' 1 •• 
66 "'k h K n tt t b •.:>OCt w~ n_ess youo h s ay ·umar ~u a \vro e some poems t at 

contained his prayers to God to save his creation during the 1857 



revolt. In one of the poems that appeared in Sambad Prabhakar. 
<" • 

for example, he regretted the destruction of towns and loss of 
67 . 

lives and called upon God to act as a saviour• Ishwarchandra 

Vidyasagar, the then .Principal of Sanskrit College in Calcutta 

made his college premises available for use by the Government's 

army and closed down the college at his own initiative without 

the prior approval of his higher·authorities. 68 It requires 

little imagination to discover a uniform pattern in all these 

statemt!1nts and actions~ beneath them· lay a clear perception of 

the benefits British rule hac1 brought. to them in Bengal. Indeed 

they had everything to lose and nothing to gain by a resurgence 

of orthodoxy and fanaticism. 69 

Let us no1-/ come to indigo Revolt. ~vhat was its irnrnedia.te 

background? ny·the middle of the 1850'~ the Planters' factories 
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\-Jere transformed into indigo ·go-do~ms, establisf1 . .mcnts for obtaining 

slave labour and for deceiving growers, courts for trying ryots. 

dtmgeons for confining and torturing stubborn elements, and 

brothels for serving the Planters and their native accomplices, 

all combined into one. The tortures, pressures and economic 

hardships created the background of a great storm when Ashley 

Eden's (the Barasat l''iagis·l:rate} vernacular notice appeared on the 

horizon. The notice stated that the ryots were fr~e to decide 

Hhether they would grotv indigo or not. It greatly encouraged the 

ryots. already determined ·no·t to sow indigo any more. The storm 

began in February-March 1859, when thousands refused to grow indigo 

any more. lt led to an explosive situation in the indigo growing 
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districts of Nadia, Jessore and 24-Pargarias by the middle of 1859. 

The revoJ.t soon ceased \·dth the achievement of victory .. 

A large section of commentators has attributed an anti-colo-

nial character to this revolt. suprakash Roy has treated bhis as a 

struggle·against feudalism and colonial exploitation. 70 Promode 

Sengupta noted in it a deve.lopment from economic struggle to poli-
. 71 

tical struggle against the British government. Hore cautious 

observers, however, havo thought otherwise. Noting that the revolt 

did not develop into a conflagration against the John Bull, one 

commentator observed:· 11Corribing documants to discover in the indigo 

revolt positive proofs of anti-British temper would perhaps be an 

uncompromising tack". 72 A recen·t :i-n-depth study of the revolt has 

characterised it as a distinguished revolt in the history of the 

colonial empire which emerged victorious with the active assistance 

of native Zamindars and the administrative back-up of the British 

Rajo 73 The role of Ben_~al adtninistration has been substantially 

discussed in this particular work and hence we would restrict 

ourselves with a few examples to drive heme our ~oint. 

Hemchandra Kar, the Deputy Magistrate of Kaloroah sub-divi-

sian of the district of Barasat sent a vernacular proclamation to 

the police station. Its English version appeared in the book brought 

out by th~ Indigo Planters. The Proclamation was illustrative of 

_..... b h 1 . 74 the ·stand taJ\.en y t e Benga governrrtent : · 

'Proclamation' 

''rranslation' 



To th,.;. Darogah of 'rhannah .. Kaloroah. Ta.~e not.icP ---. 

A letter from the f.1agistrate of Barasat dated the 17th 
August, 1859, having been received, accompanied by an 

eJ~tract from an English ~etter from ·the secretary of the 

governmE~:nt of Bengal , to the address of the commissioner · 

of the Nuddea Division, dated 21st July 1859. no 4516 to 

the purport, that in cases of disputes relating to Indigo 

Ryots they shall ret.ain possession of their own lands and 

shall SO\.r on them what crops they please, and the police. 

will be careful that no ii1digo planter 110r any one else 

be able to injterfere in the matter, and the Indigo 

planters shall not be able forcibly to cause indigo to be 

so~m on thtC.• lands ot those Ryots on the ground that the 

Ryots consented to the sowing, qc. of indigo. 

The Indigo Planters' Association petitioned the then Governor-

General Lord William canning against the attitude of the secretary. 

· The Governor-General. hoTr-.rever, endorsed the stand taken by the 

Bengal government. Dejected, the Planters' Association shifted 

their agitation to the homesoil and published in 1861 the book 

'Brahmins and Pariahs.• The title page bespeaks the perception 

of the Planters' Association of the intention Of the administra-

tion and is, therefore, quoted below : 

BAAHMii·IS At~D PARIAHS 

AN APPEAL 

BY THE 

INDIC~ ~dU~JFACTURERS OF BF.NGAL 

TO TriE 

BRITISH GOVEP.J.WiP,L'JT, PARLIAl,1PNT, AND PEOPLE 

FOR 

PROTBCTION 

AGAINST THF. 

LIEUT ----:----------GOVERNOR OP BEt~GAL 



setting forth the proceedings by which this high officer 

has interfered Hith the fre(~ course of Justic~~, has 

destroyed capital and trade of British Settlers in India 

and has created the present disastrous condition of 

incendiarism and insurrection now spreading iut:o rural 

districts of Bengal. 

LONDON 

one more instqnce of government•s attitude would suffice. 

'l'he ·English version of the Bengali drama • Nildarpan• on the woes 

of the indigo ryots was sent to men at key-positions in London 

under the Frank and Seal of the British Govern;-;~ent ---- • ON i-I?t{ 

MAJESTY'S SFRVICE ONLY 1 75 
The government ~,>,.'as evidently tryiijg to 

convince irjf'luential people about t.he rightPousness of its stand 

in the face of the attacks by the Planters• Association. 

r·t is th~refore clear that the govermnent did never consider 

the indigo revolt as anti-colonial and did in fact passively en-

courage it. The reasons that have been put forward explaining the 

government • s stand were the preparation. for the ne\-J stage of eJ.~.-ploi-

tation by the industrial capital, the lessons of 1857 revolt. the 

approaching Russian influence, proselytizing interest and a 

gradual de-emphasis on indigo cultivation and corresponding stress 

h : l . . 76 ~ . h on eas -crop cu t~vat~on. We neea not go ~nto t1e reasons very 

deeply because already it is clear that the indigo revolt was 

materially diffen::nt. from the Santal insurrection and the revolt 

of 1857. 
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The factors thkt prompted the radicals t.o oppose t.he 

prece0ding revolts nC\-1 led· them t.o accm:d their full support to 

the indigo re'bellion. In so doing ·they supported more the adminis-

tration than the xyots, for o!'lly by so doing they could effective-

ly pursue ·their economic ranl<; path. In this respect they did 

. precisely what. their class interest demanded of them. They lent 

their helping hand to the ~yots only t-J"hen they became convinced 

of the favourable attitude of the government. In other words, they 

were primarily pro-colonial a.'1d only seco:odarily pro-peasant. The 

author of the famous •uildarpan~, Dinabandhu Mitra~ openly admitted 

in his introduction to his book that the government, from al.l 

int~nts and purposes t.Yas bent on curbing the interests and activi-

ties of the indigo planters. This awareness on his part was signi-

ficant.because his priorities were just ~ike those of any other 

radical, pro-governrr~nt first and pro-peasant later. In _fact on 

other occassions of more gruelling oppression by the government he 

preferred to remain s~lent. This pro-colonial at·titude tvas reflec-

ted also in the manner in.which the radicals supported the. indigo 

ryots. While ·tbey led ·the movement t:hey also _taught the ryots to 

·depend on the administration and the judicial infra-structure of 

the British Raj. One of the principal. leaders- of the revolt, Harish 

Chandra Mukhopadhyay admitted : "I cautioned them-against ever 

committing any bre·aches of peace~ or committing th~mselves in any 

manner by acting illegally •••• I generally adMised them to seek 

for redress in the civil courtso" 77 Thus the administration and 

the Bengal radicals together ensured, the purely economic nature of 



the revo~t and as a matter of fact, successfully converted the 

reyolt into an elaborate strike1 78 It is in this respect that 

the indigo revolt stands out to be a case sui Qeneris in the 

history of British colonial empire. If the revolt lacked the 

government patronage the radicals would have turned their deaf 

ear to the \..roes and groans of the victims of the Britisll \v-rath, 
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as th~y did in case-s of ttvo other contemporary peasant uprisings 

(1860), namely the Kuki revolt. and the revolt of the Hill Tribes 

in the district of Chittagong, both ~ of which were rudely 

79 suppr.essed by armed forces. 

That the radicals were finding the changing policy of tr~ 

government to their class. interest may n0\11 be explaizled in some 

detail. This we. can do best by citing t:he views of R. r<1ontogornary 

Martin, who as early as ~855, explained the British interest and 

the policy remarkably well : 

The eh~ort of British manufacturers and produce to India 

ought to amount to at least twenty shillings per head, 

which would be equal to !;. 200,000000 sterlings or twice 

the value of our present exports to every part of the 

world. Let not this be deemed an ex~ravagant assertion: 

the capacity of Hindoostan to receive our goods is only 

limited by that which it can fu:rnish in return: and, 
happily ·the country yields, in almost exhaustible 

profusion, \-Jherever capital has been applied, all the 

great staples which England. requires, such as wheat, rice, 

sugar, coffee, tea, cotton, silk, vJOol, indigo, and hemp, 
· tea}t, and timber of every variety. tallO\'V', hides and 

horns, vegetable oils, tobacco, peppers, cardamoms, ginger, 
casia, and other spices, 1inseed, saltpeter, gum and 
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shellac. rum, arrack, caoutchouc and gutta-percha, 

canes or rattans, .ivory, H&X, various dyes and drugs, 

& c •••• 

Hindoos would consume, in exchange, an equal proportion 

of the clothing, manufactures, and luxuries from the 

- western hemisphere. The tarriff of India offers no 

impediment to the development of such barter: internal 

peace prevails, there are no transit duties,land and 

labour abounaa: but capital and skill are wanting. 80 
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f.1artin' s hopes were not unfounded. After the mid-century Britain 

was obliged to develop India into a producer of raw materials 

and semi-finished product-s that would feed into British industry.81 

.:'\t the same time indigo Has steadily losing its importance as an 

export-:-item since the fifties. In Bengal the production of indigo 

was 97.000 maunds in_ 1843-44. 50,360 maunda in 1857-58 and 16,502 

after the revolt& From 1848 t9 1858 the average decline in indigo 

. production \<Tas 23 per cent. 82 While indigo was quickly losing its 

in~rtance other cash crops like .raw cotton and linseed. opiwn 

and cereals .. ~ere becoming cornmercial.ly important,~ After Britain 

established her control over a few Chinese ports following the 

treaty of Nanking in 1842, export of opium was steadily increasing • 

. In 1840 it was only 37.000 packs and it rose to 70,000 packs in 

-1850., 8~ In 1813 the value of export of ra\-1 cotton was 9 million· 

pounds. in 1844 tt rose to 88 million pounds~ The value of export 

of rice and wheat "in 1849 \-las 858,000 pounds: in 1855 it was 3.8 

84 million pounds and in 1877 it rose to 7.9 million pounds •. All 

these items. except indigo,· were produced by the ryots as :free 



agent.s. The forcible cultivation of indigo thus \..ras causing 

hardships not only to th1? ryots but also to the govGrnmc:nt and 

the native landed as well as trading interests. 'l'he radicals 

therefore got the clue and carne out with all their support ·to 

the revolt. It nov1 seems that we can fa}:rly conclude that the 

deviation of the radicals on the question of indigo cultivation 

was no deviation at all. ThG radicals throughout maintaitied 

their pro-colonial position with respect to the mass movements1 

as the indigo revolt did never become a threat to the Raj. so 

did not the radicalso 

similarly the extra-emphasis that they put on education 

\·HlS also consistent with their pursuit of economic rank. patho 

The connection between secular education and goven'lmPnt jobs 

became well recognised and the radicals clearly perceived the 

benefits of siding with the Raj. '1\he following extract from a 

85 
governnu~nt report clearly revealed the trend . . 

supposed cause of the fev1er entries into the colleges. 

The Director is disposed eo think that one cause t-ihich 

has largely operated within the last year or so to 

diminish the mjmber of lands resorting to our Colleges 

generally, and still more the number who stay to complete 

their college course, is, that the demand for educated 

labour exceeds the supply, so that tempting offers of 

salary and independence are placed at the disposal of 

lads still at school, or in the first year or two of a 

college career when their education, in the higher sense 

can be scarcGly said to have commenced. 



\<le have seen that the radicals were pursuing substantially 

the same rank path as that of the Proto-nationalists and in this 

respect their class position was identical. •rhe different attitude 

that the radicals adopted in case of indigo cultiva·tion and the 

extra-emphasis that they put on secular education were the products 

of realistic assessrnents <bf and adaptibility to minor ::d:taati:....La!-

differences in the colonial situation. OppositioD to indig-o culii-

vation thus was never de:>veloped into an opposition to the British 

policy of free trade. Thus, the so-called differences were not 

essential differences. Thc•y· had the same function of stren~'thening 

their pursuit: of economic rank path in a colonial environ:.;ent. 

'!'heir socio-political and economic ideas, in other tvords, had the 

same class function for the same cla.ss. The other apparent devia-

tion of anti-colonial e>.:pres.sions among the radicals was c:.J;tso a 

continuation and elaboration of the built-in unrealism of ·the 

Proto-nationalist model. 'l'he collaborationist s·trategy adopted by 

Ramrnohun and Dwarakanath, £or example~ led them to identify them-

selves 1.-li th the European middle class. The radicals were more 

likely to carry forward the euphoria in a more developed climate 

of free trade and business collaboration, in the face of greater 

opportunities of white-collar occupation and under grO\·Jing 

influencP of liberal education. The radicals precisely did this. 

They generally \vrate as if they constituted a middle class in the 

European sense. This was especially evident io the assertions of 

some of the- memb0rs of thr-> Young Bengal from whom the anti-colonial 

sen·timents were s•aldom issued. It was they who reflected on the 



·question of Indian im:l.Apendence and dre\.J positive conclusions 

on thG experience of middle class in other areas of the globe 

which they did not represent themselves. The neH oppor·tunities 

to~ 'be .. familiar \.Jith the lessons of F'reuch revolution and American 

~·lar of Ind~pende:nce aided the process of false imitation and led 

them into the trap of vicarious thinking. In other words, some 

anti-colonial expessions arno.Qg the radicals which appeared to be 

a deviation from the earlier trend of thinking were not deviatio~ 

in th~ correct sense of the term, rather they indicated a develop

ment in the false consciousness of t~ei:c class position in the 

colonial environment .. We have .seen that the objective relationship 

of the radicals to the means of production was i.:he same as that of 

the Proto-nationalists. Like them the radicals derived their live

lihood from the complex land syst0m created under Permanent Settle

ment, Hbich they did not propose to reform radically. Like t.lJem 

th8y a.lso served the colonial administration geared to the tasks 

of lib~ral imperialism and participuted in the trading activities 

of ra1r:-materials export and finished goods import under the 

illusiv0. ideology of free trade. Both the Proto-nationalists and 

·the radicals, thus, unconsciously supported the process of convert

ing India into a periphery of British economy and every step of the 

Raj tvas designf':d to dictat~ native production by the logic of 

colonial economy that '.-Ias most prejudicial to t:he development of 

the native economy. \-Jhile the radicals resembled the Proto-nation

alists in ·tht?ir objective class relationship they carried forward 

the myth of bourgeois self-image even further. Their non-conformism, 



·their fai·th in the middle class leadership, in short, their 
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self-appointed role of an agent of social change was not stirred 

by the social conditions of their irnrnediate environment. The 

society of Beng-al did not supply ·the spark, so to say, but· i"t · 

came from the historical experience of a movement by the bourgeo-

sie in Europe and America, from the intellectual upheaval that 

folloHG-d tbE> movemen-t: from feudalism to capitalism. The radicals 

were so intell~ctually impr0ssed that the contradiction between 

their objective position in the colonial m1vironment and that of 

the Hestern bourgeoisie was lost to them and the problem of 

synthesis bet\veen Indian cultural tradition and Hesternisation 

which the Protonationalists recognised did not appear to be a 

problem to them. 'l'he occas?ional outbrust.s of anti-colonialism 

tvere the outcomes, therefore. of their fai·th in the repetition of 

the global process of nationalism inspite of the fact that they 

v1ere far from preparing any ground for the rosy future. 'i·Jhile this 

bourgeois self-image eased the process of invoking the elements 

of modernity in India, it must he recognised that it also \<lent a 

long way in hiding the basic contradiction between British impP.ri-

alism ~nd Indian people. To understand hol-: the radicals glossed 

over the contradiction betv1een their hopes and deeds. between 

their sPlf-image and their objective class position. He may have a 

look at the Remarks by. Rwngopal Ghosh LA Pamphlate, cit.ed in i~ote 

177 on the four draft acts passed .in 1849. These Remarks justified 

-'-1--o t 1 • t .,._ · .r. ub · t • t'l. E t 1 '""k.L~. governmen s l.n en'-"~on O.l: s ]ec 2ng ·11e ~uropeans o an equa 

st.?.ttus 1tJith the natives before the laws of East India Company, 
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which were disparged by some Europeans as "Black Acts .. 11 How much 
~. 

he 'l.·ras obsessed Hith the philosophical aspects of liberalism 

· could be seen in a· related remark made by him: "Public men in 

Bngland, I feel persuaded. \-/Ould rather see the British residents 

generously cast in their lot t.;ith the natives of the land, strivin9 

with one united effort to obtain remedies a9.ainst wrong and 9.PPre-

ssion 11 (Emphasis added). '!'his was a reminder of what Dwarak.anath 

Tagore thought about the basic unity of ·the native elites with the 

1.3rit:ish middle class. Doth overlooked the difference between the 

constructive role of the british bourgeoisie in t.heir homeland and 

their retro~ade rolo in a colony and also the objective limitation 

Of ·thei:c r·the natives_? Otm class in relation to their self-image. 

Ram<JOpal Ghosh was thus obliy.ious of the exploitative role of 

British capital and enterprise in India v.rhen he remarked: 11 Not'W-ith~ 

standing- the strong remarks I have· been comp0lled to mak~ regarding· 

a portion of the British residents in th~~ interior, I vmuld deeply 

lament t.he withdraHl of British capital. skill and enterprise ••• ~~. 

Thus vihen ;..Je look into the class basis of both the Proto-nationa-

lists and ·the radicals taking into account both objective and 

subj.:§ctive aspects of their class positions, and observe the class 

function of their ideas we do not find any .need of placing them 

in bJO separate models. But ~;hen we look into their nationalist 

claims, He realise the Decessity of providing :for them two related 

but separate models. 

Vicarious .Nationalism 

'I'he major difference between the models 2A and 2B is in 

their respective claims to nationalism. In this respect the radicals 

• 



reseir.bled the Conservatives. Both the Radicals and the Conserva-

tivcs concc-:ded rank. despite differences in their rank-path, to 

the British but failed ·to make indigenous claims to their ideas. 

Unlike the Proto-nationalists the Radicals \o/ere never keen on 

asserting their nationality. Though there wer~ occas~ional uses 

of the term •natio.n,• especially in their plea to develop verna

cular language, ther_e h'as little pride in the tradition of the 

country or its civilisation. For inspiration the Radicals generally 

looked at: the ~~Jest. Uday Chandra Addhya, for e;-cample, justified his 

plea for promotion of vernacular language on t.he observation that 

the developed countries of the world have all pror.1oted their own 

languag0.. This dependence on ·the ~,Jestern model dis·tinguished the 

Radicals from the Proto-nationalists. Vidyasagar iD his insistenc0 

on the study of I·Jestern philosophy created the impression that 

Hindu philosophy \.fas essentially inferior to vJestern philosophy 

and entered into prolonged controversy with Dr. Ballantyne on this 

score. •rhus the failure to make i11digenous claim to the ideology 

of reform \vas g~nerally shared by the Bengal Radicals as a whole. 

Thus ·the model 2B cannot be called Proto-nationalist. But could it 

be so that its claim to nationalism might be conceded on other 

grounds? The answer, He think. can be giv~:m in the affirmative with 

important qualification:». 

Na·tionalism, as distinguished from religion and caste, t-Jas 

a ne:w kind of consciousness, a nev.J ideology. a set of nm-: organ is-

ing principles in politics,. and therefore, essentially a modern, 



post-eighteenth century phenomenon. Nationalism might try ·to 

appeal to the past and to establish links with the ideologies, 

movements and history of the past. But that does not mean that 

nationalism existed in the past. Nationalism in the colonial 

situation and as the consciousness of the new identity of the 
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Indian people or naticn \'las the val.id or legitimate consciousness 

of the objective reality, that is, of the developing identity in 

real. life of the common interests of the Indian people for modern 

social, economicQ political and cultural development, and in 

particular, against the corrunon enemy, foreign imperialism, and 

tl d t 't . t :t.'t • t l 87 t' l' . 1e nee o un~ e agaJ.ns l.n s rugg e. Na :t.ona ~sm ~n a 

colonial situation arose. :i.n ather words, as an inculcation of a 

separate Indian identity and as a true consciousness of the 

necessity of overthrowing colonialism as the first necessary condi

tion for opening the path to social development. The Proto-nationa-

lists, we have seen, had emphasised the cultural and civil.i8ational 

contradictions between Indian people and the Britishers. They, of 

course, failed to become fullfledged nationalists as they neglected 

the real contradictions bet\-leen Indian people and British imperia-

l.isrn and between themselves and the British bourgeoisie. But the 

Radicals failed even more, that is, they failed to e~phasise the 

cultural contradictions bett·leEm India and British or the cultural. 

distinctiveness of both, as the first necessary conditio.~i for a 

separate Indian identity. let al.6ne exposing the political and 

economic contradictions between Indian people and British imperia-

lism. Then, what about their claim to nationalism? 
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As we pointed out earlier, appeal to the past is not an . 
ind~sp<?~nsible condition for nationalism, though at times such 

appeals might be desirable. This was the case in regard to 

England, France or America, where reference could be made to 

Greek or Italian tradition for the sake of unity. HO\.;ever, Indian 

condition demanded an effort to keep away from religious idioms 

and symbols, because na multi-religious. multi-caste and multi-

cultural country could not afford to exault, or claim to restore, 

any ono religion, caste, culture, or historical tradition~ it 

could not afford to build the new by appealing to the past or by 

pretending to be restoring or reviving it .. Hence nationalism and 

88 t.he nat ion had t.o be pro jec·ted as nm·l historical phenomena. 11 

Undoubtedly 'new; or 0 m0dern'may not be entirely so and the 

humanist and rational elements of traditional culture might 

simultaneously be incorporated in the modern cultural revolution, 

as was done by the Proto-nationalists, for exampleo Thus, in so 

far as Indian nationalism needed an 11 all-round radicalism," 89 the 

model 2B was the nearest to it. By advocating an irreligious 

modernism the Radicals atternpted to develop an appropriate cultural 

base for Indian nationalism. A more thorough programmatic formula-

tion of Indian nationalism was left to the posterity to attempt on 

this base. 90 What the Radicals cont.ributed for the development of 

a modern secular culture might justify their claim to nationalism. 

But surely this was not Proto-nationalism. The modernity they stood 

for, lacked an Indian reference. r·1odernisat ion and \iesternisat ion 



\vere equivalents for them .. At the heart of this confusion was 

the euphoria that tbey constituted a middle class in the European 

sensP. For them, thus, there was no differe1.1ce between an educated 

British and an educated Indian .. 'l'he modernity and nationalism of 

the Radicals~ therefore, Has largely vicarious, something that 

was felt to have 1JP~n possessed by the Radicals but was actually 

enjoyed b1' t.he Europeans .. In other words, since their modernity 

was vicarious their claim of nationalism ba~ed on such :rooernity 

~o,;as vicarious too ... 

Falteri.w:; of the model 

Essentially the model 2B faltered on th0 same scores on 

what did znodAl 2A. Since nationalism in model 2B was vicarious, 

it was also a. false consciousness. Thus, it could not supply the 

other ingredients for nationalism in a colonial situation. Apar-t 

from modern culture t4ationalism in Indian conte:at demanded a 

correct understanding of the basic central contradiction between 

colonialism and the Indian people and a mass basis £or struggle 

. . 1 . 1 . 91 h ul 'l b . h . 1 aga~nst co onJ.a ~sm. T ese co a not e prr>sent ~n t J.s mode • 

The Radicals, for example, \;Jere g-ivi;,g too much importance to 

education at a time when the Britishers were actively subjecting 

the country to the exploitation by the British industrial capital 

by n~fusing to establish protective tariffs and by discriminating 

. . d. f t . . t h . 1" 92 
aga~nst J.n 1.genous manu ac urers ~n J.~s stores-purc.as::Lng po :Ley. 

From this point of view the falterings of the mode~ 2 as a whole 

were alike. The model 2 was not cormnunal, it never deviated from 
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the secular humanist tradition, but by failing to expose the 

real contradictions between the Indian people and British imperi

alism and by failing to mobilise the masses vertically against 

imperialism failed to arrest the spread of the false conscious-

ness of communalism by both Hindu and Muslim elites. Hm<~ever, a 

comparison between the two variants of model 2 would eh~ose a 

further decline in realism for model 2B .. This was related to their 

vicarious attitude in regard to modernity. 'l'his failure of model 

2B had made the model 2A appear as somewhut realistic. 
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